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AMUSEMENTS
Tonight 81 5

MATS THUR 4
SAT ZtlS

FAREWELL WEEK OP

THE COLUMBIA PLAYERS-
In Screaming Corned

The Marriage of Kitty
PRICES 25a SOc 75c

NEXT WEEK
AL H WILSON METZ IN IRELAND

Dally MaUnec 25 cents Eras 25 60 and c jt
JACK

Former Stars Bachelors FOlll e
BEN JOHNSON IMillAM to

MAY EL1SOKE The Four De UoU Kmnfci-
Bros Po The Girl pf Triple X
lUncb NEXT VEEKOm f B BOYS
THE WORLDS GRliATRST MUSICAL MILl
TAllY BPETTTACLJ
EDWINA BARRY i CU U BUY TO

Tonight

Roara of lauRhtrHfrH4
MAT TODAY 25c to 100

Mat Sc to 150
NIGHT PRICES

HENRY W SAVAGE WILL OFFER
95

A Cheeky Comedy From the French
NEXT HENRY W Olfers
WEEK Dainty Enelwh Comtdj

The Little
wow i Damozel

Toclghtat15
Wed Sat Mats

Sfiie frXZmffta

NEXT WEEK SEAT tALE TO M iHRuY
GEO M COHAN si COMEDY

GETRICHQUICK
WALLINGFORD

MATS TCB8-
THCRS SAT-

In the New Comedy

WwkTHE WOLF fieata Now on Sate

St-

NearF
THIS WEEK MATINEES DAILY

THE

In a Twoact Musical Bnrleaque Introducing
HARRY A EMERSON

And an AU tar Cut of Vaudeville Act
Next Weds THE BIG BANNER SHOW

THEATER
F and 7th

PrrformTCM 12H6 to 530 and 615 to 11 p In
Prices Mat 1000 Ktj lOc Nlghte Me and ate

HIGH A MOTION
GRADE Jj PICTURE
ACTS AND PLAYS FOR

TIlTS WEEK
THE BIG B003I

KENTUCKY BELLES
WITH

PLENTY OF GIRLS
SPECIAL PJ5ATOKE

LA BELLE
AND TIlE

FAMOUS MARTELL FA3HLY
Next Week CHERRY BLOSSOMS

4 P P M

Washington vs New York

THE NEW

7th nnd T Sin N W-
Comraenclnp Monday Hint Sept B

With S II DUDLEY
Supported by

AIDA OVERTON WALKER In

HIS HONOR THE BARBER
MttlBees Tuesday Thanday and Saturday

This Is the only colored oreaalaation now touring
tbe country and will only appear one week pea

MOVING PICTURES
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DEVOTED To
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

PRICESMATINEES IO EVCNIH65 10 5

Special Sunday Concerts
VaoderillB Changed Mondaya and Thundaj-

ayidam and Made Changed Dally
DMT Md Night BUb DIffcrcst
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ACADEMY
HARRY CLAY BLANEY

ThE BOY FROM WALL STREET

5t

GAYETY t-

ALL

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS

CAS lEU 0

6 1 0C

NEW LYCEUM M U t-
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BASEBALL
MTODAY4

HOWARD T1E THEATER FOR
YHE PEorlE
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AMUSEMENTS

015040 Pa aTe sc-

WaihingtoKt Farcrite Family Tbtter
BEST VAUDEVILLE IlCTCRUS AND MOBl-

OIRCKS IOC AND 3X1

EXCURSIONS

ALL AMUSEMENTS
MAMMOTH BOARDWALK fX MUSIC DANCING

Excellent Hotel und Cafet

ROUND

Week Buy 25c
Sunday and Holiday SOe-

t Train Schedule in H It Column
j For Additional Information V

Telephone Lincoln 1020 J

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

Modern Steel Palace SteamerDaily from 7th St Wharf 645 p m

Old Point Comfort and Norfolk
Bottle Ship Fleet in Hampton

Special Sat to Mon 350 R T
Also spplal wppkend tickets

accommodations at Cham-
ber in Hotel Old Point Comfort
NEW YORK it BOSTON BY SEA

City ticket office 720 Mth St
Bond Building Phone M 1520

HEVY
HASH

BY LARGE SECTION

Every Evening Including Sundays

BLADEP3SBUR
and Vicinity

Cars from 15th and II its ne White House
Station hourly on the half hour except crery hilt
hour 6 a m to a nx and J p m to 9 n m dart

123 p t paw Mt Olivet c n try Lang
060 Woodridgr National Training School Herat
wood to the historical town lii den burc

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

KENSINGTON
Can from 15th and X Y aYe cr ry quarter
until 630 B m and then from Loop Connect at
Chary Chaw Lake with KeoUnctofi Line

LOCAL MARKSMEN ARE BEST

Victorious in Two Close Matches at
Sea Girt Range

Special to The Washington Herald
Soft Girt N J Sept field day for

the District of Columbia rIfle teams waa
at the tournament of the New York New
Jersey and Pennsylvania Rifle associ-
ations Both team contests went to the
Washingtonians The headquarters of the
Second district first took tho New York
Rule Associations company toam match
and then the second got away the New
York Cruickshanks J800 trophy with the
first named team In second place by one
point shutting out four New York three
New Jersey and tho Fifteenth United
States Infantry teams

SOUTHEASTERN LEAGUE-
At RomeRome 4 Johason City 6

At Kncfrilk Knoxrille 2 Morrlitewu 2 ten la-

nl cs dartai M-

At AaberUleAtbcrille 2 Gadadtn 1

NEW GAS FOR BALLOONS

A new German invention of value for
nondirigible balloons is reported by Con-

sul Thomas H Norton of Chemnitz
Illuminating gas is forced through long

tubes maintained at a very high temper
ature Most of the carbon In the hydro
carbons Is thus separated out and the per-
centage of hydrogen is largely Increased
so that this gliB constitutes 80 per cent
of the modttfed coal gas At the some-
time It Is deprived almost entirely of Its
characteristic odor and freed from the
presence of benzine which exerts an un-

desirable solvont upon the mate-
rials employed to render balloons imper
meable The most Important change Is
that In buoyancy as the specific gravity
sinks from M4 to 0226 or less than one
quarter the weight of air This means
that 1 cubic metor of the new gas can
support a weight of 1 kilo 22 pounds
In coal gas 1 cubic meter supports 07
kilo A balloon with a capacity of 7000
cubic toot when inflated with the new

has a lifting power equal to that of-
a balloon ot 10000 Wblc Loot charged with
ordinary coat gas
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PLAY AGAIN TODAY

Cornell and Commissioners
Meet for Championship

CURLY BYRD MAY PITCH

Robertsons Showing in Two
Games lie Has Twirled Against
the Paperhangers Has Been Any-

thing hut Encouraging Commis
Hears Evidence

By N T AVORLEY
When the amateur commission met at

SpaldingB last evening at 8 oclock the
store was packed the majority being j

drawn to the meeting to hear the evi-

dence in the Fhlpps case Manager Cor-

nell wns given until this afternoon at
12 oclock to make his reply to the charges
precented orally and In writing at last
nights gathering

The commission voted to play oft tho
Cornell game
this afternoon at 430 oclock at Capital
City Park Umpires Hughes and Betts
will bo used In tho game

Much surprise was expressed when the
commission voted to play but one game
between the winners In sections A and B
for the District championship However
wing to the many postponements this
is necessary and the big game will be
pulled off at Capital City Park Thursday
afternoon at 430 sharp

Mr Shurtlleff was delegated by the
commission to go to Philadelphia Friday
evening to arrange for the game there-
on Saturday The Washington winners
will take an umpire with them and will
pay his expenses

Moran of Cornell Company was de-

clared eligible by the arbitration board
after a long discussion-

A fast double play prevented the Com-

missioners from scoring in the game yes-
terday with Cornell In their half of the
first inning the District lads made things
quite warm for a while Lay was re-

tired short to first Handiboe sent a fast
single spinning to right and went to sec-
ond on a wild pitch Hurley hit to
Busher who threw to third to catch
Hardlboe but Kinney thought that
Buscher had caught the ball on the fly
and threw to second instead of touching
the runner As a result all hands were
sate Hossler hit a liner to right which
Phlpps caught doubling Burley at first
and retiring the side

The collection at capital City Park yes-
terday was 53S Qjilte a neat sum for one
inning of amateur baseball with a good
wetting thrown in

Many think that Curly Byrd Is the
logical pitching choice to against
the Cornell team Robertson has never
been very effective against the Paper-
hangers and in his Initial trial In the
postseason games was badly beaten
Byrd has pitched consistently and has

tuft as well as the experience Had
not rain broken up yesterdays battle

afe to say that the Cornell tribe
Vault have Talked away with the game
Robertson was in a hole in the opening
round with one run already scored
against him a man on second SRlb at
the and but one out

Nearly all the fans who were at Cap-
ital City Park when the downpour elUDe
reached shelter but little worse for the
experience but those few who had to
stand in the rain were soaked to the
skin During the storm the CnaplnSacks
people took large crowds through their
magnificent plant just across from the
park and thOM who took raftige In
that building were well after

MACHINES AT STORE

TURNING OUT SHOES

Crowds See Footwear Made
at Berberichs BranchL-

ots of people have wondered Just what
process the leather they wear on their

has gone through before It changes
from raw material to a shapely

boot or a dainty feminine sUpper
and now they have the chance to find
out because Berberlohs branoh store has
been temporarily turned into a miniature
factory

Every day from 12 to 6 In the afternoon
and from 3 to II in the evening machines
will turn out perfectly appointed shoos of
such wellknown brands as the Craddook
shoes for men which are made at Lynch
burg Va where the CraddockTerry
Company has a large i ant and the
elaborate machinery that the United Shoe
Machinery Company has Installed at Bor
borichs branch store 813 Pennsylvania
avenue Is a replica of the kind used In
that factory

Crowded to Door
The footwear It turns out Is guaranteed-

to wear at least thirty days longer than
any other brand at 1350 a pair The
Goodyear welt process is used

Many of those who attended the first
evening performance were considerably
astonished at tho number of things that
have to be done before a good shoe is
ready for the market After visitors had
seen the thing done withthelr own eyes
they were handed a handsome little
pamphlet describing the process In de
tailThe

evolution of a shoe is no simple
thing and lots of callers last night want
ed to know of the courteous attendants
how they could afford to sell them for
350 They were told that the reason

the House of Berberich has been bunt
up In forty years from a tiny shoe shop
to a great business concern is that they
were satisfied to give a good shoe at a
moderate price Instead of playing for
quick profits

Many of tho regular patrons of Berbe
richs store 1116182022 Seventh street
northwest managed to get around to the
branch store

Every detail of the remarkable method
of making shoes wits shown The ma
chines which at first seem Intricate are
arranged so the throng can understand
how each works Visitors who pass down
the long aisle are able to see Just why
the shoes turned out are comfortable
durable and well appearing

When the machines were first started
the store was crowded and there
was no slackening of Interest during the
exhibitions II is the first time such an
exhibition has been attempted in Wash
Jngton and the proprietors believe they
are well repaid by the of Interest
shown
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AWAY WITH THE GONG

S M HOWE
Thirtythird degree rooter entered in Wabgtoa

Herod contest

RALLY FOR CLERKS

IN HERALDS RACE

Friends Are Casting Votes
for Popular Employes

Letters are still pouring into tho con-

test editors office bringing nominations
and votes for The Washington Heralds
steadily increasing list of entries In the
popularity test that will send the ten
most popular tabs in the city to the
worlds baseball series

Government clerks especially are wak-
ing up to the fact that a free trip to
Philadelphia to see the Athletics and
Cubs bat em out Is worth trying for
At least a score of wellknown govern-
ment employes are listed and their
friends are rallying around them and
mailing votes loyally

Both Scoring Heavily
Among thorn arc Thomas E Mack of

the Postofflce Department and Auditor
Maurice J IJlerce of the Navy Depart-
ment both of whom are scoring heavily
Government clerks are sending In votes
for the candidates literally by the thou

The handling of The Washington Her
mall is getting to be a serious prop-

osition and the Contest Editor has dou-

bled his sorting force twice to cope with
the situation But every letter received
whether it contains votes or nominations
H being given careful attention and
there will be no mistakes when the final
count is made October 2

POSTSEASON SERIES

6EOTIOX A

BUwUnff
W L Pet

CRMB Ox Cap Qty League 4 1 too

CetaaiMiwers Dernrtl 4 I
fSttsdir 8 b l Leeuc 2 3 400

Petwcrtb SvbortAa Lcic e 0 5 COO

SECTION B
SUadfac

W LPct
Am Securitr Bankers League T 0 LOO-

OTnfaiag tladerMMieMts Lwc e 5 i 5

Herald Cema rdal LMgme 2 3 0-

0ABM League 2 4 23-

5CotaoWa M Marquette L a ae 0 6 000

GAMES TODAY
SECTION A

T Coararislwer at Capital
City Park 4flO jw m

SECTION B

No tames Khedided

THEIR MARRIAGE A SECRET

Suit for Divorce Tells of Ceremony
Ten Year Ago

When Mrs Ella R Brown entered suit
for maintenance in the District Supreme
Court yesterday it developed ac-

cording to her bill of charges she is the
wife of Police Sergt Ernest W Brown
of the Third precinct

Mrs Brown has been known as Miss
Ella Jones and is a clerk in the Treas
ury Department She alleges she was
married to Sergt Brown In Philadel
phia ten years ago She also charges
he entered suit for divorce against her-
on the grounds of desertion but that the
divorce was not granted

Take Off the Fat

Most women suffer much humiliation
because of great quantities of fat so
located that no matter how dress
everybody sees that they are abnormal

is the day of the

either In business or social affairs
Women not know It but men
when they see a fat women then
on the street or In public places maku
all manner of sympathetic remarkn
about her They do not mean to bo
unkind or to seem unmanly but it is
natural for a man to dislike fat on a
woman Where fat shows the most
there Is where It must be removed andas quickly as possible This seasons

seem to for the fatwomans and the slender wom
ans delight They all the

of woman and her ugliness
Exercise and diet will not
fat This has been proved The

famous Marmola prescription which
has met with such phenomenal sueccess
and has so many of our society wom-
en as Its sponsors Is now being sold in
tablet form to meet the demand of the
public for this style of treatment These

tablets go Into your system Just
like food They stop the stomach anddigestive apparatus from producing tat
and reduce the fat upon at therate of from to fifteen ounces
a day They ore harmless and can be
carried In purse and taken oven
after you have indulged In a hearty
meal from They are soldat all drug stores at 75 cents a case or
if you you may write the Mar
inola Company 557 farmer Building
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IRELAND IS ON BOON

Conditions Are Improved
Says Capital Visitor

NO CHANCE FOR INDUSTRIES

There la Plenty of Capital There
but Little Opportunity to Invest
Declare B B Osborne Because
Farming Districts Make Way
for Other of Business

B B Osborne of Watertord Ireland
an intensely scholarly looking man is at
the Shoreham Mr Osborne Is tall and
spare has keen brown eyes which peer
at his interviewer through two pairs of
eyeglasses which are perched on his
strong nose He was found unusually
wK Informed on all subjects he was
willing to discuss but protested that
whatever he might say would be of no
interest at all as ho is neither a public
nor a wellknown personality

Discussing conditions in Ireland with
reference to the Kilkenny homegoing
movement Mr Osborne said I have
heard of this movement over in Ireland
and it is no doubt actuated by the best
intentions for the welfare of Ireland but
I fail to see in what manner that country
will benefit in a material sense from this
homegoing movement

Xo Chance to Invest
There is plenty of capital In Irelarifl

in fact more than we know what to do
with Irish money is compelled to seek
Investment elsewhere there is no oppor-
tunity or at least very little to Invest-
it profitably in Ireland If it is the in-

tention of the IrishAmericans who are
visiting their native country this year
to otter capital to Ireland to start up In-

dustries they will have a hard task be-

fore them to realize their expectations
Ireland Is not an industrial country

mostly agricultural In years to come
maybe the farming districts of Ireland
will have to make way for the industrial
advance the same as was the case in
Japan whloh used to be mainly an agri-
cultural country until a very few years
ago Another very great drawback
developing the resources of Ireland is the
lack of young men Irelands young men
and women are scattered to all parts of
the globe leaving their native land al-

most deserted
Conditions in Ireland have greatly Im

proved since the tenants through an act
of Parliament have been put In a posi-
tion where they can buy from the load
lord the land which they tin There Is
not very much land in Ireland now which
Is held by landlords The greater part
has been bought up by the government
under the new land laws and roeoW to
the tenants who are loaned the neces-
sary money by the government at a 3 12
per cent interest rate the principal of
which IB paid back in convenient install-
ments to the government

The feeling between the people of the
north and south f Ireland heretofore
possibly a little strained at times on ac
count of religious sentiment Is mere
cordial The people are more tolerant and
broadminded speaking from a religious
standpoint Of course there are eoca
atonal clashes between the s caMed
Orangemon and Catholics on certain an-

niversaries but only extremists partici-
pate and they are generally condemned

LA FOLLETTE WINS
BY A HEAVY VOTE

Continued from Pnge One

cities have returned a majority for Ellis
BBS has conducted a speaking campaign
and he had the backing of Winston
Churchill who broke the ice four years
ago by coming within striking distance of
the nomination and former Senator Will-
iam B Chandler

The issues have been the domination of
the State by the Boston and Maine Rail
road and Cannonism Approximately
40000 Republican votes were cast

In the Second Congressional district
where Cyrus A Sulloway was a can-
didate for reelection and Sherman E
Burroughs Insurgent opposed him the
Indications are that Sulloway has won
by a good majority-

In this district Cannonism was the
leading issue also but Burroughs was
late in coming into the field In the
First district Frank D Currier has been
renominated without opposition

A feature of the primary In this city
was the complete rout of Senator Jacob
H Gallinger in his home ward He was
a candidate for delegate to the State con-

vention Former Senator Chandler who
was also a candidate for delegate to the
State convention defeated

MEAD CARRIES VERMONT

BY PLURALITY OF 16000

Burlington Sept 7 1 a mWlth
thirty small towns missing Dr John A
Meads plurality Is about 16000 and ma-
jority about 15000 His election was con
ceded some time ago and It was only a
question of how much

fiEPUBUCAtfS PREDOMINATE
IN NEW MEXICO CONTEST

Albuquerque N Mex Sept 6 Incom-
plete returns from all counties In New
Mexico tonight Indicate the election of
sixtyfour Republicans and twentyseven
Democrats as delegates to the State con-

stitutional convention which will con
vene at Santa Fe October 3 to write the
constitution for the new State In Ber
nadlllo County In which the Demoorats
made their strongest fight In the Terri-
tory seven of the eight delegates elected
are Republicans H R Ferguson for-

mer Delegate to Congress has enough
votes to insure his election A light
vote was cast throughout the territory
The result In several counties Is In
doubt

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES
CLOSE IN LOUISIANA-

New Orleans Sept 6 Democratic prl
were held In Louisiana today for

associate Justices of the Supreme Court
and seven Representatives in Congress
The election for associate justice Is close
between Judge A D Land the present
justice and Judge Hall of Monroe In
the Congressional primary Albert Erto
pinal in the First district Garland Du
pre In the Second Robert Broussard
In the Third and Robert C Wlckllff In
the Sixth were nominated without op-

position
Garland Dupre Is a now man who Is

nominated both for the unexpired term
of Mr Gilmore deceased and for the
long terra beginning next March He U
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THE 6USY
OPEN 8 A M CLOSE 6 P M SATURDAY 9 P M

children have fairly gone wild over this little cir
parade and grown find It so Interesting that the

have no trouble in persuading to stay
It just a minute longer

The little roll past the clown bows and bows the little fig
ures dance up atwr down and with the music it is all so real only
on a small scale It is hard to believe that it has all been cut out
a jackknlfe ene mans work for three years Bat thats the way It was
made

COME UP TO OUR FOURTH FLOOR TOY DEPARTMENT AND
WATCH THE CIRCUS

Womens suits 1475
Worth S1975 to 3500

FIVE PRIZES OF 2 EACH i

IMPORTANT TO THE MEMBERS

OF THE OPTIMIST CLUBT-

he Optimist Club stunted by The Washington Herald has
In existence about three yearn It grown In grace In numbers In
influence and it beea a power for for hopefulness for help-
fulness for cheerfulness In this community It lens been an enemy of
gloom despair anti doubt and there IH not one of UK I am sure but de-

sires to Kce the club go on te greater and glary
Several of the member ef the club have written letters to say that

it would seem that out of our large membership only a chosen few
to our Sunday puge of optimism and to a certain extent this is

true It Is to be regretted too fur The Washington Herald Optimist
Club Is preeminently cooperative mutually helpful und It wants every
member to do his part

What we wont now Is to hear from some of the silent members
from some of those who have never yet contributed who have never
sent In an essay on any subject though they have sent In their Dames
for membership and have received the dub button-

I have decided to ask you to contribute for the page of Sunday
September 18 a brief statement of

WHY I AM AN OPTIMIST
These are to be special essays and they should be confined to as

few words as possible But I want lots them and while the con-
tributions from the tried and true the faithful and working members
whose essays we so much cnjew will he still as welcome as ever I want
particularly to hear from those who have not been In the habit of con
tributing Ve want new names on the page new blood new thoughts
and If possible new reasons for the faith that Is In you

During the week I have received a little hook called Brass Tucks
written by a captain of optimism Here are a few extracts from It

Loved one Just remember today IH the day you worried about
yesterday and the day before yesterday and today Isnt what you
expected Now this Is truth from my heart to thine the thing you
are worrying ab mt will not happen tomorrow So cheer up suet
UTe today

Deliver UN front Indifference
Live today preach and practice the science of making each day-

a profitable day Cultivate force Eliminate wrong and all un-
pleasant things Look upon today as your day and remember each
moment in precious

for many a ragged
coot covers an honest heart

Really living III the thing You cant preach It but some day
youll have it suet then youll understand

Sorrow ever knocks at our door but if Joy is playing the fiddle
she wont conic In

What are your optimistic thoughts We would like to hear from all
the members of the Optimist Club on Sunday September IS For these
short sentences on

WHY I AM AN OPTIMISTth-

ere frill he five prizes of 2 each Contributions should be short and
succinct They must be written en one tilde of the paper as plainly as
possible and they ibould be addressed to The Optimist The Washington
Herald so nx to get In not later than Wednesday September 14

Lets all get together new names new thoughts and
a page to be remembered i

With runny thanks for your past contributions and your helpfulness-
I am sincerely yours

THE OPTIMIST

JItlf i 7f l rCf

1f 9 1c1o
Graces fairy circus parade with

real circus music
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speaker of the Lwtfetam house and as-

sistant city attortw New Orleana lit
the Fourth district John T Watktna th
sitting member to apparently successful
over Judge Murfy Ids opponent

In the Fifth district Joseph K RMM
dell the sitting member was successful
over both of his opponents MoGrtggor
and Clayton

The result in the Seventh district is
doubtful between A P the sitting
member and James J of Ope
lousa

Peach Dessert
Pare and halve large ripe peaches In-

to each half put a tablespoonful of whip-
ped cream which has been sweetened
and decorate the top of each with
candied or maraschino cherries This
is not expensive as a pint of cream
will servo a dozen people

The wide silk rubber girdles studded
with jet or steel and accompanied by
wide long sashes worked with the jet
or steel are still popular where a two
piece costume admits of separate girdle

of
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¬

PLANS SECRET

Officials at Rome Refuse to Add
Light to Nuptial Reports

Rouse Septet It Is impossible to ob-

tain say information hero in regard to
the report in circulation In Paris that all
opposition to the marriage of Katherine
EUds and the Duke of the Abrtazzt has
been overcome and that the marriage
will be celebrated in February The
meraV ers of the royal household the min-
istry of marine and the foreign office
officials are dumb on the subject They
go so OAr as to refuse to give a personal
opinion on the subject The newspapers
ma e no comment on the report

Capt Cbetotti a close friend ef the
duPe says be does not Ute Paris
stcy If the duke were bent en marry-
ing Mies Stuns he says he would over-
come an dtfteuttfes including the opposi
Ibis of his aunt the Queen Mother Mar
ghertta which is the strongest of any of
his relatives

Qafeecfaens of satin tabiag carved nosed aad xocmd
flnibd with loop at eddC designed as

hat trimmings are widely
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A SUMMER TRAGEDY
He wrote the seemed a novel planHis hearts proposal on a palm leafThat cruel a crime indeedHanded it round tho porch for all to readFind him

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLRRight side down in foliage

girlIt


